
All members are welcome to attend the Co-op Board Meetings. Check the bulletin board in the front vestibule for dates and times.

Join us for a  
Co-op Orientation Night 
Learn the secrets every member wants 
to know — Tuesdays at 7pm.

Register with Outreach Coordinator 
Chris Farber, at 412.242.3598, ext 208, or 
outreach@eastendfood.coop.

Store NewS

Members’ Extra Discount Days

Sundays:   6/7 & 7/12
Shop 8 am - 9 pm
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Board of Directors Meeting

All members are welcome.
Check the front entrance for  
dates and times.
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don’t miss members’ eXtrA disCoUnt dAy – JUne 7
members receive 10% OFF shelf price all day! samples and tastings 8am to 4pm

who moved the CHeeSe?
by Kara Holsopple

While we are not going in for a huge 
organizational change described in the 
motivational book, “Who Moved My 
Cheese”, we have, in fact, moved your 
cheese. And the vegan cheese, and 
hundreds of other items on our shelves. 
We have “reset” our grocery and per-
ishable departments, resulting in some 
items moving to entirely new aisles. 
Other items have just 
slid further down the 
same aisle.
Why the change?  
Some of the changes 
will make more sense 
to you as shoppers. 
The cookie are now 
in Aisle 4 with many 
of our other snack 
items.  Some of the 
changes will make 
it possible for us to 
order and stock the 
shelves smarter- car-
rying fewer or more 
of products based 
on their sales perfor-
mances. 
Shown here is a map 
of the newly orga-
nized aisles. Please 
let us know if you are 
having difficulty find-
ing a favorite item, 
or if you have a sug-
gestion for a product. 
Thanks, as always, 
for your cooperation, 
and THANKS FOR 
SHOPPiNg CO-OP.

The Co-Operator Deadline

All submissions and ads are due  
6/1 for the July 2009 issue.

For more information, call  
Member Services at 412.242.3598. RY
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CO-OP news
 BOARD CORNER by Rob Shepherd one  

percent 
wednesday
June 24
Human Rights Coalition – FedUp! Chapter

FedUp! is the Pittsburgh chapter of 
the Human Rights Coalition, dedicated to 
upholding the rights of prisoners through 
providing resources and support, expos-
ing injustices, and building relationships 
with people in prison and their advocates. 
They are an organization of concerned 
citizens, people in prison and their loved 
ones. Their focus is on high-level security 
facilities in Pennsylvania.

FedUp! was founded in January of 
2005 in response to reports of abusive 
conditions at Red Onion State Prison 
(ROSP). For two years, FedUp! focused 
on countering physical abuse at Red 
Onion, along with two other high-level 
security institutions located in the iso-
lated, western district of Virginia — Wal-
lens Ridge State Prison (WRSP) and Keen 
Mountain Correctional Center (KMCC). 

With a small group of people in Pitts-
burgh and a large number of people 
incarcerated in western Virginia, FedUp! 
documented abuse, advocated for indi-
vidual people, distributed abuse logs, 
circulated a newsletter, and collaborated 
with community organizations in Vir-
ginia to raise awareness and protest 
conditions.

in January 2007, FedUp! became a 
chapter of the Human Rights Coalition 
(HRC) and expanded its scope to include 
Pennsylvania. Due to the increase of 
activity and interest in Pennsylvania and 
the many struggles working across state 
lines, as of January 2009, HRC-FedUP! no 
longer advocates for people in Virginia. 

 HRC-FedUp! attended the May 2008 
StopMax Conference in Philadelphia and 
organized 20 people from Pittsburgh to 
attend. As a part of the conference HRC-
Fedup! co-organized a national panel of 
organizations that work against abuse in 
prisons to share ideas and strategize.

 On April 22, 2009 HRC-FedUp! co-
organized a state wide lobby day in Har-
risburg to address allegations of abuse 
within PA.

Some of HRC FedUp!’s Projects 
include:

“2.3 Million and Rising”, a short  �
radio segment dealing with prison 
issues that airs on Pittsburgh’s local 
news program, RustBelt Radio

The Reel Cost of Prisons, an  �
ongoing film series intended to raise 
awareness on many different issues 
and build relationships with local 
community organizations. 

Write On! , Letters for Prisoners  �
Rights, FedUp!’s weekly service 
project to respond to letters and 
advocate for prisoners.

More information at 412-361-3022 xt.4 (no 
collect calls) hrcfedup@gmail.com
http://www.thomasmertoncenter.org/
fedup/ b

for supporting

GrOw PITTSBurGh in May.

When you shop on One-Percent 
Wednesdays, your dollar goes  

farther by supporting  
organizations in our community.

Salvaging Our Co-op’s History

What is history? is it the names and 
dates of battles and wars? is it lists of 
kings, emperors and presidents? is it the 
memoirs of the great, or of those who 
served them? is it a record of the collec-
tive experience of a people, or of a group 
of individuals, such as the members of the 
East End Food Co-op?

To my mind, the best history is more 
than just lists of leaders and great events. 
Yes, those elements are important, but 
the historian should do his best to include 
everyone’s experience. This will enable 
people to genuinely understand what 
those who went before them thought, felt 
and did. That is the kind of history that 
we need to record and preserve at EEFC, 
to remind us of who we are and what our 
purpose is.

The East End Food Co-operative (EEFC)
was chartered by the District of Columbia  
(not the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania) 
in 1980. it had existed in a somewhat 
different form for several years before 
that date. Today, in 2009, most of the 
early members of EEFC—member-owners, 
directors, managers and staff members—
are still alive and well, and many of them 
are still living in or around Pittsburgh. 
Even now, however, people and docu-
ments from the early days have been lost, 
and some of us old-timers are forgetting 
things. it is likely that 20 years from now 
putting together a historical record of our 
Co-op would be quite difficult. The EEFC 
Board of Directors as a group has seen 
the probability of this, and it has charged 
the Member Linkage Committee to take 
charge of salvaging our Co-op’s history 
before it’s too late. The Committee calls 
this task the “Co-op History Project.”

Exactly what we’ll do first is not yet 
decided, but the Co-op History Project is 
contemplating several different approach-
es. We want to interview the early and 
recent members of EEFC and record them 
talking about their experiences at the Co-
op and how the Co-op related to the com-
munity during their time of active involve-

ment. For example, one early member 
recalls that during the 1970s and 1980s, 
every progressive group that was planning  
an event put on their poster “tickets avail-
able at the Semple Street Food Co-op and 
the East End Food Co-op.”

We also want to gather and organize 
photographs, newsletters, minutes and 
other documents relating to EEFC history 
and the history of other Pittsburgh co-ops 
now gone, such as Semple Street, and to 
file and preserve them, preferably in the 
Co-op’s offices.  in addition, we hope to 
devise effective ways to share these docu-
ments and recordings with all interested 
EEFC members and the local community, 
possibly via a link from the EEFC Web site 
or a small book on our history.

Aside from these goals, we are also 
looking into helping EEFC members and 
the community in general locate Web 
sites, films, books and other publications 
related to co-op history in the USA, Can-
ada and the world, and to inform our Co-
op’s Board and general Manager  about 
the availability of such things for education 
or for sale at our store.

Obviously, to properly preserve the his-
tory of EEFC and the Pittsburgh co-ops, we 
should begin this work soon. That’s why 
we are calling for anyone who is skilled at 
interviewing, voice-recording, organizing, 
archiving or Web-site work to come for-
ward now. We need you, and we need also 
need other co-operators who may not have 
these skills yet, but are willing to learn. By 
working together, we can save our Co-op’s 
history, and perhaps help to keep the spirit 
of co-operation alive and well at the East 
End Food Co-op.

if you want to participate in the Co-op 
History Project, or think you might like 
to, please get in touch with the Member 
Linkage Committee. You can leave a hand 
handwritten message for me, Rob Shep-
herd, at the Customer Service Desk, send 
me an e-message at roboshep@verizon.net, 
or phone me at 412-362-6204. Thanks!!

member 
services 
message
by Kara Holsopple, Member Services

Often, our store discounts are the 
first member benefits we mention to our 
members and potential new members. 
They are useful and nice benefits to have, 
but we are lucky to have a wealth of other 
benefits to offer members.

One of the best and most misunder-
stood of these is the opportunity for East 
End Food Co-op members to join the East 
End Food Co-op Federal Credit Union. 
Tucked behind in the hallway just beyond 
the Produce Department is the East End 
Food Co-op Federal Credit Union’s door, 
along with a poster of Uncle Sam that 
reads, “This Credit Union is Federally 
Insured.” The Credit Union’s door is open 
6-8pm on Wednesdays, or 11am-3pm on 
Saturdays.

The East End Food Co-op Federal Cred-
it Union is open to East End Food Co-op 
members who have paid their Co-op share 
in full and are residents of either Allegh-
eny or Westmoreland counties. Our credit 
union is different from a bank because 
it is owned by its members. Banks have 
shareholders and depositors. At the credit 
union, the depositors are the shareholders, 
essentially owning as many shares as they 
have dollars invested.

Tom Pandaleon, the East End Food 
Co-op Credit Union’s Board President and 
acting loan officer, calls the credit union 
“a plain vanilla savings and loan.” it was 
chartered in 1993 at a time when it was 
still not easy for some to get credit else-
where. in these economic times, that 
beginning takes on a refreshed meaning. 

Credit unions have historically been 
places where community members can 
build a credit history. Our own credit 
union has been able to make loans to peo-
ple who have had less luck receiving credit 
elsewhere. Each loan is very important, as 
the credit union is small and cannot afford 
to write off bad loans. But loan decisions 
are not made only on the credit history or 
credit score of the applicant. People and 
community matter at credit unions.

The East End Food Co-op Federal Cred-
it Union is operated by a board of eight 
volunteers, elected form the membership 
in June at the Credit Union’s annual gather-
ing, and other volunteer tellers. The Credit 
Union offers car loans, green loans, sav-
ings accounts and share certificates. You 
can check their rates posted outside of 
their office door.

Find out about how you can use this 
membership benefit to your advantage by 
contacting them and leaving a message at 
412.243.7574 or dropping by their office 
during open hours to chat. b 

Co-op Hosts National Cooperative Conference
June 11-14       Westin Convention Center, Downtown
CCMA — the COnSuMeR COOpeRATive MAnAgeMenT ASSOC. 
(comprised mostly of Co-operative grocers) — will hold it’s annual 
conference here in pittsburgh at the Westin Convention Center.

All co-operators, like yourself, are invited to come to all or part  �
of this convergence of co-operative minds.
it is a wonderful opportunity for you to hear speakers and  �
discuss pivotal Co-operative issues.
Registration fees vary for workshops and meals. Saturday  �
evening party on the roof of the David L. Lawrence Convention 
Center also an option!

For more inFormation about the event anD to register:
http://www.cals.wisc.edu/ccs/Current%20Programs.html

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!
Contact Chris at 412.242.3598 ext. 208 if you are interested in volunteering at 
the Conference or social events planned around the Conference.
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Ends PoliCy stAtEMEnt
East End Food Cooperative, a member-
owned business, exists to create, promote 
and sustain a healthy, strong, and vibrant 
local community that serves the need for 
physical well-being, mutual respect, social 
connectedness and economic vitality while 
ensuring sustainability in the use of all 
resources toward this end.
Adopted by the EEFC Board of Directors,  
January 24, 2005

stAtEMEnt of CooPErAtivE idEntity
definition
A cooperative is an autonomous association 
of persons united voluntarily to meet their 
common economic, social and cultural need 
and aspirations through a jointly-owned 
and democratically-controlled enterprise.
values
Co-operatives are based on the values 
of self-help, self-responsibility, democ-
racy, equality, equity and solidarity. In the 
tradition of their founders, co-operative 
members believe in the ethical values of 
honesty, openness, social responsibility 
and caring for others.
seven Principles
The co-operative principles are guidelines 
by which co-operatives put their values 
into practice.
1: voluntary and open Membership
Co-operatives are voluntary organizations, 
open to all persons able to use their ser-
vices and willing to accept the responsibili-
ties of membership, without gender, social, 
racial, political and religious discrimina-
tion.
2: democratic Member Control
Co-operatives are democratic organizations 
controlled by their members, who actively 
participate in setting their policies and 
making decisions. Men and Women serving 
as elected representatives are accountable 
to the membership. In primary co-oper-
atives members have equal voting rights 
(one member, one vote) and co-operatives 
at other levels are also organized in a 
democratic manner.
3: Member Economic Participation
Members contribute equitably to, and dem-
ocratically control, the capital of their 
co-operative. At least part of that capital 
is usually the common property of the co-
operative. Members usually receive limited 
compensation, if any, on capital subscribed 
as a condition of membership. Members 
allocate surpluses for any or all of the 
following purposes: developing their co-
operative, possibly by setting up reserves, 
part of which at least would be indivisible; 
benefiting members in proportion to their 
transactions with the co-operative; and 
supporting other activities approved by the 
membership.
4: Autonomy and independence
Co-operatives are autonomous, self-help 
organizations controlled by their members. 
If they enter into agreements with other 
organizations, including governments, or 
raise capital from external sources, they do 
so on terms that ensure democratic control 
by their members and maintain their co-
operative autonomy. 
5: Education, training and information
Co-operatives provide education and train-
ing for their members, elected representa-
tives, managers and employees so they can 
contribute effectively to the development 
of their co-operatives. They inform the 
general public-particularly young people 
and opinion leaders- about the nature and 
benefits of co-operation.
6: Cooperation among Co-operatives
Co-operatives serve their members most 
effectively and strengthen the co-operative 
movement by working together through 
national, regional, and international struc-
tures.
7: Concern for Community
Co-operatives work for the sustainable 
development of their communities through 
policies approved by their members.

Source: ICA News, No. 5/6, 1995.  
Last updated: 2 June, 1996.

Comment Cards . . .

Comment Cards and the Comment Card Box can be found at the Customer serviCe desk.

members SPEAK OUT

PumPkin Walnut lasagna — it was one of the best meals i 
have had from here in a long time! Yum!

Thank you! it is nice to receive positive feedback.

Thomas Murphy, Café Manager —

let’s have permanent, felt-tipped markers in the Bulk section so 
people can write Plus and container weights right on an existing 
label or even on the glass or plastic surface. savings of time for 
shoppers and saving of labels for the Co-op. 

Thank you for your suggestion. The unfortunate reality of 
people writing on the shelves and bins with the pens that 
we already have prevents us from providing markers for this 
purpose. 

Ian Ryan, Bulk Foods Buyer  —

Please make some tofu loaf from time to time.

We do have it in rotation, and we will try to keep it stocked. 
Thanks.

Thomas Murphy, Café Manager —

more Wheat Balls, please! they are amazing.

Thank you. The pasta bar will revisit you in June.

Thomas Murphy, Café Manager —

is there any way we could carry a better 
variety of shampoo and conditioner in Bulk?

There are not that many varieties of 
shampoo/conditioner available from our 
distributor for Bulk. i will keep your suggestion 
in mind if i find other varieties.

Ian Ryan, Bulk Foods Buyer —

some of the posters, at this writing, on the “events around town” 
Bulletin Board are now 5-10 days past the event date listed on 
them. Does anybody work around here? that board, like many 
others, is terribly overcrowded. so how come this five-minute task 
is neglected?

Well, i would say that it is a combination of it being a little 
more than a five minute task, and it being performed weekly 
by volunteers. Our volunteer members do a great job of 
keeping the boards tidy during their weekly shifts. However, 
the boards are added to daily, and can become unwieldy by 
the end of the week. We can look for MORE VOLUNTEERS 
iNTERESTED iN THiS TASK to fill out the schedule. Thanks 
for your attention to this matter.

Kara Holsopple, Marketing and Member Services Manager —

There are many beautiful approaches to meditation. My moth-
er sits in a chair, quiets her mind, and enters into Contemplative 
Prayer. i sit on the floor, become still, attend to my breath, and 
rest my mind in a mantra. A friend practices mindfulness with 
every step he takes, feeling each footfall, each breath, every bend 
of the knee. These are intentional meditation practices.

And then there are the unintentional practices, the extraor-
dinary moments that simply present themselves as gifts. A new 
mother forgets the time and loses herself in the face of her baby. 
A grown man rests a hand on his father’s shoulder. A driver sends 
prayerful energy to a racing ambulance. A child touches new 
grass. These moments sustain and nourish us, making a miracle 
of life, if we are awake, because, as it turns out, when we are 
fully awake we are fully alive, and when we are fully alive all of 
life becomes a stream of ever deepening joy. Sometimes we find 
ourselves by losing what we thought we were. 

But how do we do that? How do we wake up and become avail-
able to receive the beauty of each moment? Of ourselves? How do 
we make every ordinary moment extraordinary? 

Some years ago i joined a five-day silent retreat. i was look-
ing for something – myself, i think. Several times a day i joined a 
long line of fellow meditators into a spacious room that must have 
been rectangular, but which i remember as round. Together we 
flowed in what seemed like one single step, entering the hall, and 
walking until each of us had, in turn, arrived at the cushion that 
would become a meditation seat. For a moment we paused. Then, 
at the sound of a bell we bowed to the cushion, to the room, and 
to the cushion once again. Then, after each walking a small circle 
around our seat, we knelt, cradled our hands on our thighs, and 
with softly opened eyes sat silently in front of a white screened 
wall for thirty minutes. At the sound of another bell we rose as 
one and left the room in similar fashion, each following the other 
in one quiet line, seamlessly emerging from the hall as a walking 
meditation of silent grace and beauty. Thirty minutes later that 
elegant line carried us back to the peace of the meditation hall and 
we started the process anew. Somewhere during those five days i 
became aware of myself as joy. 

How had that happened? How had joy arisen from something 
as simple as quieting my mind? 

Meditation is as profound as it is simple. it is a way of meeting 
our true self at the center of which there is great joy. You could 
say that meditation is about meeting the very joy that is what we 
are. How sweet. 

it is true that learning to meditate requires focused discipline. 
Anything worth learning probably does. But meditation is not all 
discipline. Mostly it is about resting the mind. in meditation we 
create a beautiful and comfortable environment in which to sim-
ply rest the mind and move closer to what is real and true and 
good about ourselves. And then we enjoy that closeness. 

Sometimes we think that we need to feel peaceful before 
we meditate, but that is not so. Meditation creates peace. When 
thoughts overtake us we meditate. We don’t wait for peace. We 
enter the mind and acknowledge the thoughts and the chaos they 
create, but we don’t linger or get attached to the thoughts. With 
deliberate patience we move slowly inward, away from the chaos 
and toward peace.

Meditation is an interesting puzzle. For as simple as it seems 
to be, it’s kind of a hard thing to explain. Maybe it is difficult to 
explain precisely because of its simplicity. it is ourselves we are 
trying to meet. How difficult could that be? “Just quiet the mind,” 
we are told, “and then you will be able to meditate.” Well, i think 
that’s kind of like saying, “Just make the baby go to sleep,” or, “Just 
quit smoking.” it’s a good idea but maybe not as easy as it sounds. 
it is helpful to have a guide on this journey.

in next month’s Co-operator i will review a few books that might 
help you along the way toward meeting the joy that is yourself. in 
the meantime, go and browse the bookshelves at the Co-op. You 
might find a treasure there. You might even find yourself.

_______
Sheila Caffrey began her own yoga and meditation practice in 1975 and 
has been teaching for the past fifteen years. She is certified through 
The Himalayan Institute. In addition she is a massage therapist and the 
mother of two young men.

Meditation —  
Finding Yourself
by Sheila Caffrey 
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what ’s cookin’ at the co-op café kitchen!
This recipe is a Co-op Café classic. It’s simple to 
make, doubles and freezes well, and you can make 
it in a snap for a relatively quick dinner. Use local 
button mushrooms from the Co-op’s produce 
department, or mix it up with any combination of 
mushrooms you like. A simple green salad and a loaf 
of crusty bread are all you need to make this a meal. 
Enjoy!

7 cups water
1/3 cup tamari soy sauce
1/2 onion, medium diced
2 ribs celery, medium diced
3/4 pound mushrooms, sliced
1 cup barley, rinsed

THICKENER:
1 teaspoon pepper, to taste
1 teaspoon salt, to taste
4 Tablespoons nutritional yeast
4 Tablespoons white spelt flour
1 ½ cups vegan mayonnaise
1 cup soymilk

1. Start the water and tamari mixture in a large soup pot. 

2. Add the onion, celery, mushrooms and barley. Bring this to a boil. 

3. In a separate bowl, mix the thicker. Use a whisk and be sure to eliminate all lumps.  
Set aside. 

4. Once the soup pot comes to a boil and the barley is tender, add the thickener slowly 
while stirring the soup. 

5. Let it simmer, stirring as to not burn the soup, for about 15 minutes.

Serves 4-6

the food YOU EAT

What’s New ... in the aisles
Aisle 1

Bulk Herbs- Frontier Whole Jasmine  �
Flowers 

Aisle 2
Honest Earth Yukon Golds Instant Mashed  �
Potatoes

Aisle 3
LOCAL PRODUCT- Draper’s Pennsylvania  �
Maple Syrup, 1 pint

Aisle 4
Emergen- C Health and Energy Water,  �
1,000 mg Vitamin C
Boulder Rice and Adzuki Bean Snack Chips �

Aisle 6
Lil’ Gobblers Turkey Bites �
Koch’s Dark Ground Turkey and Dark Turkey  �
Sandwich Steaks
LOCAL PRODUCT- Green Circle Farms Eggs,  �
Soy and GMO free, Pasture-raised
LOCAL PRODUCT- Wolf Lake Farms Eggs,  �
Pasture-raised

Deli
LOCAL PRODUCT- Clover Creel Cheese  �
Cellar Bruschedda, cheese with basil and 
sundried tomato

Mushroom Barley Soup

i have suffered with irritable bowel 
syndrome for over 10 years and have 
tried every treatment out there with little 
success … until now.

in my frustration i reconnected with 
an old friend who suffered similar symp-
toms. She clued me in to a way of eating 
that has proven to be nothing short of 
a miracle. As anyone knows who has 
suffered with digestive issues associ-
ated with irritable bowel disease, finding 
relief is a godsend.

The miracle cure is the The Specif-
ic Carbohydrate Diet™ (http://www.
breakingtheviciouscycle.info/) This 
site gives you a complete list of foods 
allowed and those to avoid.) The Specific 
Carbohydrate Diet™ offers relief to those 
who suffer from a variety of bowel dis-
orders that stem from imbalances in the 
intestinal tract, including irritable bowel 
disease, Crohn’s disease, ulcerative coli-
tis, celiac disease, diverticulitis, cystic 
fibrosis, and chronic diarrhea.

The Specific Carbohydrate Diet™ was 
clinically tested for over 50 years by Dr. 
Haas and biochemist Elaine gottschall 
with convincing results. From feed-
back from the various lists and other 
information at least 75% of those who 
adhere rigidly to the diet gain significant 
improvement.1

The diet, which is actually a very 
healthful way to eat, works on the 
premise that some individuals’ intestinal 
tracts struggle with digesting carbohy-
drates that are not monosaccharides 
(having a single molecule structure that 
allow them to be easily absorbed by the 
intestine wall). Complex carbohydrates 
which are disaccharides (double mol-
ecules) and polysaccharides (chain mol-
ecules) are restricted since it is believed 
that because they are not easily digested 
they remain in the intestines and feed 
harmful bacteria, causing an overgrowth 
that inflames the intestinal wall. Essen-
tially, the diet starves these bacteria, 
restoring the balance in our intestines. 

Although there are a lot of healthy, 
delicious foods that you are allowed 
on the diet there are also a lot of foods 
which you must cut out. At first, because 
of the miraculous results i was experi-
encing, it was easy to stick to the diet. 
But, as weeks passed i developed crav-
ings for foods that i could no longer 
include in my repertoire of recipes.

i knew that if i was going imple-
ment this long term, i would have to 
become more creative in my cooking. 
Through the numerous books written on 
the diet, i discovered that almond flour 
could be used in place of regular flour. 
And, although most sweeteners are not 
allowed, you are permitted to use honey. 
This combination of the almond flour 
and honey opens up possibilities for diet-
friendly versions of sweet baked goods. 

One of the recipes that i have redone 

is for pannekoeken, Dutch pancakes. 
They differ slightly from the pancakes 
typically served in the United States—
thinner and more crepe-like—and, they 
are served either sweet or savory. The 
sweet version can be served with syrup, 
preserves, fruit, ice cream or whipped 
cream, to name a few toppings. Some 
savory options are cheese, onion, pep-
pers, meat, and fish. My favorite ver-
sion is a plain pannekoek topped with 
melted cheddar cheese and fried onions.  
Enjoy!

Irritated by Irritable Bowel No More
By Co–op Member and Volunteer, Debi Sciranka

Cheese and Onion 
Dutch Pannekoeken 
(pancakes)

½ onion sliced very thin 
3 eggs
3 tablespoons yogurt — 
homemade according to The Specific 
Carbohydrate Diet™ (http://www.
breakingtheviciouscycle.info/
knowledge_base/kb/yoghurt_scd.
htm)

1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/3 cup almond flour (ground almond 
meal)
Olive oil/butter
Grated cheddar cheese

1. Add about a teaspoon olive oil to pan 
and sauté onions well. Set aside.

2. Combine the eggs, yogurt and honey. 
In another small bowl, combine the 
baking soda and almond flour. Sift 
the flour mixture into the egg mixture 
and beat with a fork (if you do not 
sift, the batter will contain lumps that 
do not dissolve).  Let stand for about 5 
minutes.

3. Coat a pan with a mixture of olive 
oil and butter and heat pan over 
medium-high heat (properly 
preheating the pan keeps the 
pannekoek from sticking).

4. Pour pannekoek batter into the pan 
and swirl to thinly coat the bottom of 
the pan. Cook without disturbing until 
bubbles form throughout the entire 
pannekoek. Gently loosen the edges 
with a spatula sprayed with cooking 
spray and flip the pannekoek.

5. The second side cooks quickly (a few 
minutes) so be careful it does not 
burn.

6. Top with onions and grated cheese. 
When cheese has melted, remove 
from pan to serving dish. 

7. And, to be really Dutch, roll the 
pannekoek before eating.  As they say 
in Holland … Lekker eten!

References
1. http://www.breakingtheviciouscycle.info/

our sincere thanks 
... to all of the new members who invested in our Co-op 

during the May Member Drive- keeping our Co-op strong!

Farm Fresh — Brown Eggs or White?
By Anna Burns, Heritage Farm, Ridgway, PA

it is a common misperception that 
brown eggs are tastier and more nutritious 
than white eggs. 

White eggs are generally laid by White 
Leghorn chickens. This breed was devel-
oped simply to pump out as many white 
eggs as possible, as quickly as possible. 
Because this breed is so efficient, it suits 
factory farm systems whose only goal is 
efficiency. grocery stores buy the cheap 
eggs from these factories, and therefore, 
traditionally, most of the eggs in the gro-
cery stores are white. Not only do the eggs 
in the grocery store come from largely 
unhealthy and unsanitary factory systems, 
but also they are often months old. 

Brown eggs, on the other hand, are laid 
traditionally by chickens raised by small 
farmers and homesteaders. These chick-
ens would eat grass and bugs in a stress-
free environment and their eggs are gen-
erally sold fresh. in this way, brown eggs 
have made a name for themselves when 
it comes to quality and freshness. Who’s 
mouth does not water at the sight of a sign 

for “Fresh Brown Eggs” by the side of a 
country road lined with peaceful farms?

There really is no difference, however, 
in the taste or nutritional quality between 
brown and white eggs of the same age, 
laid by chickens living under the same 
conditions. Because of the “brown eggs 
craze,” factory farms have begun to pro-
duce brown eggs as well as white ones for 
grocery stores. 

if you still believe that brown eggs are 
different than white, try this experiment. 
Buy both brown eggs and white eggs from 
a regular grocery store and then both from 
a farm or co-op, and see if there really is 
a difference between the colors. You will 
find that the real difference is not in the 
color of the shell, but in the conditions 
under which the egg was produced. it’s 
only shell deep.

You can buy fresh Heritage Farm eggs at 
the Co-op weekly. They are pasture-raised, 
free from chemicals or synthetic hormones, 
and the date on the carton is not the expira-
tion date — it is the date they were laid!
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in the COMMUNITY
outreach Calendar
Join the Co-op at these community events!

Summer Reading Extravaganza
Sunday, June 7 | 12:00pm – 5:00pm 
Carnegie Library — Main Branch Oakland

Free and open to the public. Activities and give-away’s for families and youth

Family Outdoor Festival
Saturday, June 20 | 12:00pm – 4:00pm | Frick Park 
Event sponsored by Venture Outdoors

Free and open to the public. Sample everything outdoors from rock climbing to geocaching.
Make your own fruit salad with the Co-op’s organic fruit!

Maggie’s Organics Third Annual Farm Festival
Saturday, June 20

Live music, square dancing, crafts for kids, artists and craftspeople, tractor rides, organic 
produce for sale and eco-friendly gifts in the Farm Store, raffle drawings and drumming.

Call for tickets and directions in advance, 724-593-5056 or 412-621-8200. 
www.maggiesmercantile.com

Venture Outdoors Gazpacho Soup Hike
Sunday, July 12, 2009 | 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM | Boyce-Mayview Park 
Difficulty: Easy

Go on an easy hike through the light trails of Boyce-Mayview Park and afterwards enjoy 
the summertime Spanish soup that’s served cold. Gazpacho is a blend of tomatoes, peppers, 
onion, garlic, and bread served with fresh, diced veggies and herbs. Ingredients provided by 
the East End Food Co-op. www.ventureoutdoors.org

For more information, you can contact Chris Farber, Outreach Coordinator at extension 
208 or at outreach@eastendfood.coop. 

Venture outdoors 
and the  

Student Conservation Association  
present the

INterCoNNeCtedNeSS HIKe SerIeS  
— uniting many of the region’s leaders in  

Environmentalism, Spirituality and Art

Discovering multiple levels of connection in our world is essential in many disciplines. Please 
join us for our Interconnectedness Series as we explore a variety of methods of seeing into 
interconnectedness. Each hike will be co-led by an artist, an ecologist, and a spiritual practitioner. 
Feel free to join us after the event for fresh, local food and drink. 

July 11 - Riverview Park
Nancy Gift, Director, Rachel Carson Institute 
David Clippinger, Head Priest, Still Mountain Monestary 
Ann Rosenthal, Eco Artist, Art Institute of Pittsburgh

August 15 - Bell Acres Nature Park
Gabbie Hughes, Naturalist, Audubon Society of Western PA 
Patty DeMarco, Executive Director, Rachel Carson Homestead 
Ryan Sigesmund, Independent nature Photographer

Time: 11am-2pm 
Cost: $25 Venture Outdoors member; $34 non-member

For more information, contact Venture Outdoors at 412.255.0564 or  
www.ventureoutdoors.org

Acupuncture and Natural Treatments of Seasonal Allergies
by David Sokulski, L.Ac. of The Birch Center for Health

While the best thing about spring and summer may be open to debate: the armer 
weather, beautiful flowers, picnics, swimming, cookouts; the worst thing is nearly 
always unanimous: seasonal allergies.

Seasonal allergies occur when someone reacts to the pollen of flowers in trees, 
grasses and weeds, and causes symptoms such as itchy eyes, sneezing, runny nose, 
headaches, and fatigue.

Although western medications are available, even over the counter, they come with 
their own host of side effects, one being temporary loss of smell and taste. Plus, they 
do nothing to prevent further allergies.

Allergies are a sign of an imbalance in the immune system. Balancing and strength-
ening the body can be the best thing to decrease or even rid oneself of seasonal aller-
gies altogether.

Some natural tips include:

Eat local, seasonal foods. This keeps us in tune and in balance with the natural  �
cycles around us.

Eat local honey, and - if you do not have a reaction to it, test by having only a  �
tiny granule at first - local bee pollen. The local honey and bee pollen is made 
from pollen of local flowers, and is in a form that is utilized by the body. Thus, 
when the body is later exposed to it in the environment, the immune system 
does not see it as an invader and react against it.

Take a regular multivitamin/mineral supplement year round to ensure that your  �
body is functioning at its best.

Eat more raw foods, especially in the warmer months. This puts us in tune with  �
the seasons, and helps our body function at its best.

Take a homeopathic allergy remedy. �

Receive acupuncture. �

HOW ACUPUNCTURE HELPS TREAT ALLERGIES
Acupuncture is a great way both to treat symptoms of seasonal allergies, and to 

bring the body into balance so you need not suffer seasonal allergies in the future.

Acupuncture helps the sufferer of allergies in two main ways:

Alleviates symptoms such as itchy eyes, stuffiness, headaches and fatigue �

Brings the body into balance. �

SyMPTOM TREATMENT
Acupuncture is excellent at treating symp-

toms of allergies. Many allergy symptoms are 
located above the neck, that is, in the head 
(stuffiness, headache, itchy eyes, etc.) This 
means the energy is not flowing smoothly from the head into the rest of the body, 
and vice versa. All the yang meridians flow from the hands up to the head, or from 
the head down to the feet. We need to open the channels in the neck and shoulders 
and allow the energy to flow.

Acupuncture can also treat the symptoms very locally: by placing small, sterile 
needles right on points of pain or symptoms like the head or side of nose, allowing the 
stuck energy to dissipate and move more smoothly throughout the body.

“ROOT” TREATMENT
Secondly, though most importantly, acupuncture helps balance the body in gen-

eral. This is done by taking a complete intake and doing a complete assessment of 
every client who comes for treatment. We treat very specifically and individually for 
everyone who comes in, making sure the underlying cause of allergies (and any other 
symptoms) are cleared. When the body is in balance, symptoms disappear and health 
is restored. This is the main benefit of acupuncture: bringing a person into balance so 
that the body may heal itself of any ailment physically, mentally or emotionally.

While allergies can put a damper on enjoying the best the season holds, there is 
natural relief for allergy sufferers. And the relief need not be temporary. in fact, when 
the body is brought to a higher level of health, we enjoy renewed energy, flexibility 
and joy of living. 

Please join us at the East End Food Coop on Thursday, June 25, at 7pm. 

We’ll be discussing natural relief for seasonal allergies, and will be happy to answer 
any questions and share our experience with you.

David Sokulski is a PA licensed acupuncture and owner of The Birch Center for Health, located 
in Pittsburgh’s historic South Side. More information about David and acupuncture can be 
found at the website www.BirchCenter.com.

Once there, you can visit the blog, in which David discusses acupuncture and natural treatment 
for many conditions, and sign up for the free newsletter. David can also be reached by phone 
at (412) 381-0116.

One-Percent Wednesday,  
June 24, will benefit Fed Up!
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Personal Growth
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BOarD OF DIrECTOrS
Michael Q Roth, President
Torey Verts, Vice President

Mike Collura, Treasurer
Sarah Aerni, Secretary

Mike Elliot
Dirk Kalp

LaShaun Martin 
Inna Nirenburg
Rob Shepherd 

WHO WE arE
The East End Food Co-op is Pittsburgh’s 
only member-owned natural and organic 
food market, serving the community since 
1977. We offer the finest in certified 
organic produce and herbs, bulk foods, 
vitamins and supplements, cruelty-free 
health and beauty aids, organic and 
natural packaged goods and hard-to-find 

items for special dietary needs.

Our award-winning Vegetarian Café 
and Juice Bar offers a daily array 
of fresh, wholesome, hot entrées, soups, 

salads and vegan dishes.

While the Co-op is open to the public 
and membership is not required to make 
purchases, members do receive better 
prices, have access to the EEFC Federal 
Credit Union, and can vote and serve on 

the Board of Directors.

MaNaGEMENT TEaM
Rob Baran, General Manager

Jane Harter, Administrative Manager/HR
Aaron Young, Interim Produce Manager

Kara Holsopple, Marketing and  
Member Services Manager

Jim McCool, Interim Grocery Manager
Allisyn Vincent, Front End Manager
Thomas Murphy and Amber Pertz, 

Café Managers

EaST END FOOD CO-Op
7516 Meade Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15208
 Store 412.242.3598
 Café 412.242.7726
 Credit Union 412.243.7574

www.eastendfood.coop
memberservices@eastendfood.coop

Therapeutic Massage 
Energy Balancing
Deeply nurturing and 
tailored to your needs.

412-512-6172
SSabletable@aol.com

Give a Gift Certi�cate.
$10 discount with this ad. 

6315 Forbes Avenue, B24     Squirrel Hill

On
the

table
with
Sheri Sable

    1 SIZZLIN’  
SUMMER

Non-competitive dance & movement    
 classes for ALL ages and abilities.

412.363.4321
www.dancealloy.org

6 weeks...  
        6 styles... 
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6 week summer classes  
        begin June 15

Books-Gifts-Cards-MusiC

Find the unusual from
around the world.

For Life’s Choices, 
Challenges and 
Celebrations

810 Bellefonte street

shadyside

412.681.8755
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DID 
YOU 
KNOW...

Step Six in the better eating 
For Life program is “Nibble Your 
Way to Great Nutrition!”  

Smart snacking is a proven 
way to a healthier lifestyle.  
Many Americans find that 
they have neither the time nor 
inclination to prepare three 
big meals a day.  Choosing 
wholesome snacks to stave 
off hunger or as mini-meals 
throughout the day can make a 
big difference in overall health 
and diet goals. 

the Step Six packets 
includes tips for morning and 
afternoon snacks, as well as a 
comprehensive list of “evening 
edibles” that will satisfy without 
adding too many extra calories.

Recipes included in this 
month’s packet include Potato 
Wedgies, herbed Cheese spread, 
Doubly good onion rings and 
best bean nachos.  A list of 
snacking resources from the 
American Heart Association, as 
well as snack ideas for kids, is 
also provided.

You can find a new 
installment of better eating for 
Life at the Customer Service 
Desk each month.  previous 
months’ installments are also 
available by request!

better eating for Life is 
a twelve part educational 
program for incorporating 
healthy eating into any diet, 
created by Mary S. Choate, M.S., 
R.D., L.D., Food and Nutrition 
educator at Co-op Food Stores, 
Hanover and Lebanon, NH. 

Kara Holsopple, Editor/Advertising Sales
linda raden, lr design, Design, Layout & Production
The Co-operator is published twelve times a year and mailed 
to members of the East End Food Co-op. Additional copies are 
available at the Customer Service desk and at the entrance area 
to the store. 
We welcome letters to the editor.  
Send your message (250 words or less) to — 
Attn: Member Services, 7516 Meade St. Pittsburgh, PA 15208 or 
e-mail to: memberservices@eastendfood.coop

submission deadlines
All submissions, including articles and advertisements, must 
be received in the Co-op office by the first of the month for the 
following month.
The East End Food Co-op does not endorse the views or products 
of the advertisers in this newsletter. Opinions expressed are the 
writer’s own and do not necessarily reflect Co-op policy. 
For information about submissions and advertising, please contact 
Member Services at 412.242.3598.
The Co-Operator is printed by Typecraft Press, inc.

WRITE TO US: The Editor of The Co-operator welcomes your  
letters! Send your 250 words or less to:  

Kara Holsopple, Member Services, East End Food Co-op,  
7516 Meade Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15208.  

Or e-mail to: memberservices@eastendfood.coop

THE MIDWIFE CENTER
F O R B I R T H W O M E N ’ S H E A L T H&

&

PH. 412.321.6880  2825 PE N N AV E.  PI T TS BU RG H
w w w . m i d w i f e c e n t e r . o r g

P E R S O N A L I Z I N G W O M E N ’ S H E A L T H C A R E

SOUTHWESTERN PENNSYLVANIA’S ONLY LICENSED AND ACCREDITED

FREESTANDING BIRTH CENTER OFFERING

WELL-WOMAN GYNECOLOGICAL CARE, PRENATAL CARE, 
AND CHILDBIRTH IN A WARM AND SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT.

THE WORD “MIDWIFE” SIMPLY MEANS

“WITH WOMAN.”
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staff NEWS

Employee of the Month

A BRiEF iNTERViEW WiTH THE CO-OP’S  
APril EmPloyEE of tHE montH, APril lAzorCHik

How long have you worked at the Co-op? 
i guess it’s been like, 2 ½ years now. 

What are your favorite things about working here? 
Um, the free stuff. Passing out on the bench across the 
street. Official and unofficial staff parties. 

Are there things that you wish you could change? 
Bring back the employee parties!

How did you feel when you were told that you’d won the 
contest? 

i thought it was undeserving. i thought that there were other 
people who should be recognized before me. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle!

Welcome back, kim Price! She is back to work in the stockroom 
this summer before starting a masters at CMU this fall. Kim 
became interested in working at the Co-op through her interest 
in vegetarianism and organic gardening. She loves triathlon and 
swimming and looks forward to helping to making changes in 
public schools to reach more children growing up in poverty.

in other news, Jim mc Cool has been named the interim grocery 
Manager, and Aaron young has been promoted to interim Pro-
duce Manager.

Congratulations to April Lazorchik, who was chosen as the 
Co-op’s staff pick for April 2009 Employee of the Month! 

The staff member nominating April noted that “She’s produc-
tive in every department where she works. She closes stock 
like a pro and she’s probably not been there three months. 
She’s basically a Lazor-Chik!”

April will be receiving a $50 gift certificate to the store.

within reach: Latest news from the outreach Department
by Chris Farber

in May, your Outreach Coordinator extended her 
reach much further than usual, heading to New Mexico 
to see the co-ops there and go to training. Attending a 
weekend workshop on coordinating a “Beaming Bion-
eers” conference gave me an excuse to check out the 
spectacular natural areas and meet in person with a 
co-op world rock star, Robin Seydel. Robin manages a 
plethora of areas for La Montanita Co-op in New Mexico. 
She oversees member services, volunteers, and out-
reach in La Montanita’s four locations. 

The innovative work she has done on engaging com-
munity in the Co-op has inspired me. Among the most 
intriguing projects they developed is a school green-
house program at a few Albuquerque public schools. The 
Co-op bought a small, mobile greenhouse for each of the 
participating schools and lined up a couple of volunteers 
to teach students how to grow vegetables in the spring 
and fall. The beauty of the greenhouse is that it allows 
students to see the process of growing — from seeding 
to harvest — unlike school garden plots, which grow all 
summer when students are on vacation. Students lose 
the full-season perspective and the appreciation of what 

it takes to raise vegetables when they leave for the 
majority of the growing season. The greenhouses 
have become educational tools for students and 
productive gardens to grow tasty greens, radishes, 
and herbs. it was a delight hearing about this proj-
ect and how it fits into the volunteer structure at 
La Montanita. 

Robin also explained how she started a “Com-
munity Capacity Building” Program a few years 
ago to provide an outlet for Co-op volunteers to 
work for non-profits that needed more volunteers 
to be successful. She connects people who ask 
to volunteer at the Co-op with organizations that 
need volunteer support. it has become a success-
ful model for building the community the Co-op 
serves and getting the word out about the Co-op 
to individuals who work side-by-side with Co-op 
sponsored volunteers. 

This could be a project we transfer to our own 
Co-op with a little research, so stay tuned to hear 
more about a Community Capacity Building vol-
unteer program coming to a Co-op near you!



 sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday
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Pizza, Dairy and 
Vegan

Sweet and  
Spicy Tofu

Chef’s Choice Seaburgers South Indian 
Vegetable Curry

Indian Kitchen Kung Pao Tofu Pizza, Dairy and 
Vegan

Mock Tuna and 
Noodles

Chef’s Choice Penne with 
Roasted 

Vegetables and 
Feta

Sausage & 
Mushroom Lasagna 

w/ Roasted Red 
Pepper Sauce

Pasta Bar Green Curry  
Tofu

Pizza, Dairy and 
Vegan

Jamaican Jerk 
Seitan

Chef’s Choice Curried Pea 
Frittata

Chinese “Beef” 
Noodle

Stir Fry Bar Herb Roasted 
Eggplant and 

Chickpeas

Pizza, Vegan 
and Dairy

Spicy Peanut 
Tempeh

Chef’s Choice Roasted Red 
Pepper Mac and 

Cheese

Beer Braised 
Brats w/ Mashed 

Caraway 
Potatoes

Burrito BarChickpea Curry Haluski BBQ Seitan 
with Mac and 

Cheese
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bulletin BOArD
June 2009 ... hot bar specials

DAILY
juice bar
8 AM - 7 PM

salad bar
9 AM - 7 PM

HOT FOOds & sOuPs
11 AM - 7 PM

weekenDs
weekend bruncH bar

9 AM - 1:30 PM

HOT FOOds & sOuPs bar 
1:30 PM - 7 PM

CAfé HOURs

un-classified ads
Summertime iS here; time to learn some new 
tunes! Guitar lessons offered in my Point Breeze 
home. All ages welcome, beginners encouraged. 
Call David: 412-589-3209.

LIVE H2O Pittsburgh, June 19-21, A Global Blessing 
of the Sacred Water of the Earth River Blessing, 
Ceremony at The Point, Bike Ride and Labyrinth 
Walk. For details, call 412.571.1223 or email live-
h2opittsburgh@gmail.com

medicinal aromatherapy for Body, mind & 
Spirit. Come Home to the Healing Power of the 
Plants & Trees August, 29-30, Pittsburgh area — 
412.571.1223.

dr. donald mantell, md, nd, Natural Health 
Solutions, Wholistic Approach for Optimum 
Health with 30 years of experience in wholistic 
medicine. 3495 Greensburg Rd. Murrysville, 
PA15668, 724-327-5604.

Stereo recyclerS — We buy old speakers, 
receivers, tape decks, turntables, etc., and put 
them back into circulation. We can repair and 
rebuild your worn out speakers. Don’t let unused 
stereo components sitting in storage end up in 
landfills. (412) 244-0337; shos15218@comcast.
net 

edGar cayce — Father of Holistic Medicine 
in U.S. — Lectures, classes and study groups 
on holistic health, dream study, meditation 
and spiritual growth. (412) 661-5947 or (724) 
443-2576. 

eddie ShaW, maSSaGe therapiSt — 5801 
Beacon Street, Sq. Hill (next to Giant Eagle 
parking lot), 412-855-1532. www.squirrelhill-
massage.com. Relaxation and deep tissue mas-
sage. Increased flexibility and deep tissue 
work—there is nothing like it. $15 off the first 
visit for Co-op members.

your meSSaGe could Go here. An unclas-
sified ad is an incredible value at $20 AND... 
co-op members save 10%. 25-word limit 
(loosely enforced). Add up to 10 additional 
words for 25 cents each.

Thursday, June 18, 2009, 7pm
Cooking with Spring Greens
Deborah A . uttenreither ChhC AADP . 
Certified health And Nutrition Coach, 
LIFEFuEL Nutrition
Did you know that eating greens can radically 
improve your well being?

This class will teach you not only the benefits 
of theses marvelous greens, but you will also 
learn  some great tasting dishes.

Thursday, June 25, 2009, 7pm
Acupuncture and Natural 
treatments of Seasonal 
Allergies
David Sokulski, L .Ac . of The Birch 
Center for health
Join acupuncturist David Sokulski of the Birch 
Center for Health as he discusses acupuncture and 
other natural remedies for seasonal allergies.

David is a PA licensed acupuncturist and owner 
of the Birch Center, located on Pittsburgh’s 
historic south side. 

For more information on David or the Birch 
Center, please visit the website at www.Birch-
Center.com. David can also be reached by 
phone at (412) 381-0116.

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, ALL LEcTURES 
ARE FREE, bUT pLEASE cALL 412.242.3598 TO 
REgISTER.

East End Food Co-op  3  7516 Meade Street  3 Pittsburgh, PA 15208  3  412-242-3598  3  www .eastendfood .7574

spring lectures

SHOP CO-OP EVERY DAY — 8 AM - 9 PM / 412-242-3598              CREDit UniOn — WED 6 - 8 PM / SAt 11 AM - 3 PM / 412-243-7574

Look for details next month about our  
2nd Annual eAt LoCAL Challenge, featuring 

cooking demos, recipes and inspiration from local 
producers to fellow Co-op shoppers!

Also... 
Mark your calendars for the  
4th Annual Co-op Art Harvest,  
Sunday, September 20, 2009!

CoMING 

 sooN...

WeekeNd BruNCH Bar – 9 am to 1:30 pm
WheAT-FRee pAnCAkeS, eggS, TOFu SCRAMbLeR,  

vegAn FRenCh TOAST, ROASTeD pOTATOeS AnD MORe!

Hot Food Bar 
 11 am to 7 pm – DAILY         1:30 PM to 7 pm – WeekeNds


